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TRY TO, BE

Sheriff Wants a Woodrow
Wilson Job Many After
Engelking's Place.

GAMBL& AND GOEN
TO ASK FOR IT

Pie counter applicants continue to
line up for the political preferment in
a federal patronage way. No sooner
had the Wilson election returns faded
from The El Paso Herald screen Tues-
day night than a half dosen active cam-

paigns were started oy an equal num-

ber of patriots for the three federal
jobs which are made by appointment.

Sheriff P. J. Edwards is the newest
applicant for the post of collector of
customs, succeeding A. I Sharps. Sher-
iff Edwards has been a "regular" since
he was nominated for the county sher-
iff's Job, and the anti-rin- g crowd pro-clai- m

in accents loud that no "ring
man can ha e an appointment unless
he gets it over ed bodies of
Zach Cobb, Tom Lea and Vic Moore.

No sooner had the resignation of S.
Engelking, as United States district at-
torney, been announced, than a half
dozen applicants were filed for the
place. H. R. Gamble, referee in bank-
ruptcy, was the first to get his appli-
cation in for the job. Louis L. Robin-
son, formerly attorney for the depart-
ment of commerce and labor here, and
now practicing law, is another appli-
cant for the government place, and u.
S. Goen, Republican county chairman
and presiding officer of the Bull Moose
meeting, 1b another attorney said to
be an applicant for the place. Although
he was in the Roosevelt camp during
the campaign, Goen believes that his
appointment will be recommended by
district attorney Charles A. Boynton,
who is himself a Bull Mooser. This ap-

pointment will be only until March 4.

for the Democratic administration will
then appoint its own assistant district
attorney here. Volney M. Brows, one
of the original Wilson meg of El Paso,
may be en applicant for the place when
the Democrats are in contrpL

Z. L. Cobb continues occupied with le-

gal business in Austin and the job
seeKers ao not kbqw wwre mcj uiuu
until he comes home, as he is to be
the dictator lor tne wnson cru u
the appointments for federal positions
in El Paso county. It is claimed.

ENGELKING RESIGNS;
GOES TO SAN ANTONIO

Assistant lotted States Utstrie Attor-
ney Wni Praettee Lr in Sensfc-n-ut

Texas Ctty.
a fineellMn& dadtortattgJney lor ine weuwu -

has resigned, according to C P.
Johnson, with whom he was associated
in the civil practice of law here. Ac-
cording f attorney Johnson. Engel-
king sent his resignation to the United
States attorney general Monday, and
irft TUonrljiv msrht with his family for
San Antonio, where he will engage in k

the practice of law. Mr. Johnson win
join him later and they will form a
partnership, he says.

No reason is given for the deputy
district attorney's resignation, and it
came as a surprise to the officers of
the federal court here. Engelking was
an ardent supporter of Roosevelt and
made one of the principal speeches at
the only Bull Moose meeting that was
held here. At that time he referred to
the coffin which the smelter Moosers
carried-a- nd said that It was signifi-
cant, intimating that he expected to
lose his .place because of his support
of Roosevelt. Engelking shipped his
household goods to San 'Antonio and
expects to make that his future home.

FRUGAL NOT WAILING
ABOUT THE HIGH COST

President of Farmers' National Con-
gress Says People try to Maintain

Standard Built Upon Luxuries. .
New Orleans, La., Nov. 8. Chas. F.

Sanford. of New London, O-- president
of the Farmers' Nation. J congress, in
his address to the 32d convention of the
organization here this afternoon said:
"That farmers have conscious or inten-
tional connection with the high cost of
living in towns and cities."

He declared that many of the com-
plaints came from people who "are
trying to maintain standards built upon
sundry luxuries" and that the frugal
and economic "are not walling about
the high cost K living."

The delegates discussed a proposal
for the merger of all agricultural as-

sociations under the name of the United
States Country Life association.

I. W. W. AGITATOR. IS
DKPORTE!) TO CANADA

San Diego. CaL, Nov. 8. Robert Gos-de- n.

I. W. W. agitator, who has been
m the local jail awaiting deportation
since last February, has been taken
north in charge of immigration Inspec-
tors to be turned over to the Canadian
authorities

Gosden. who claimed he was a Cana-
dian subject, was tried here and found
guilty of an assault on a patrolman, be-
ing released on probation. Immigration
officers there arrested him as an un-
desirable alien and ordered his depor-
tation.
NOVEMBER 27 IS KAMED AS

AGRICULTURAL DAY IK TEXAS
Austin, Ttex Nov. 8. A proclamation

was issued today by F. M. Bralley, state
superintendent of public instruction, set-

ting aside Wednesday, November 27, as
Agricultural day in the Texas public
schools.

The .county school superintendents
over the state are urged to prepare suit-
able programs for agricultural subject.

CAR LEUPS IN

M UNO IS

WRECKED

Woman Loses Control, and
Her Husband, Gordon
Thornton, Seriously Hurt.

TWO OTHER AUTO
ACCIDENTS IN CITY

Three automobile accidents In the
past 24 hours mark the record in SI
Faso.

Lack of control of the steering gear
of a touring car driven by Mrs. Gordon
Thornton on Dyer street, near the Fi.
Bliss road Thursday afternoon, re-
sulted in the car turning one and one-ha- lf

revolutions in the air, seriously in-
juring Gordon Thornton and painfully
bruising Mrs. Thornton and their guest.
Fred Farrell, city salesman for a local
real estate firm. Mr. Thornton was
taken to Hotel Dieu, and his condition
today is reported as serious, though
several days will be required to deter-
mine the extent of internal injuries
from which he is suffering. Mr. Farrell
and Mrs. Thornton are able to be out
All of the parties live at 'the Virginia
apartments.

That death did not result from the
accident was little less than a miracle,
according to W. C Shaw and Miss
Louise Frauko, who, with Mrs. James
wiison. were anving in tne opposite
direction to the course of the ill-fat- ed

car, and saw the accident. The Thorn- - '

ton party was eitybound and the car
had gathered a tremendous speed in
coming down the hill at the foot of
which the wreck occurred. Miss
Franko was at the. wheel of the rescu-
ing car, and she and Mrs. Shaw saw
the Thornton car swerve from side to
side, keeping to the road by the nar-
rowest possible margin.

Just before the disaster, the machine '

careened over to an angle of 45 de--
grees and ran a short distance on the !

two wheels, grazing telephone poles in !

its uncontroiaoie course. Plunging
down the embankment, gave the for-
ward end of the car an upward im-
petus and it went into the air, turning
completely over and making half of
another revolution before coming to
the ground in a position directly across
the roadway. The occupants were
thrown from the machine at the first

Mtnpact. and when the car driven by
jusb rraniw reacnea tne wrecK, mis.
Thornton was just arising from the
roadside, stunned, but evidently not
badly hurt, rarrell recovered a mo-'me- nt

later, but Mr. Thornton was un-
conscious, and bleeding from some
minor scratches about the face.

Mr. Shaw took the unconscious man
and the others of the party to Hotel
Dieu, and just before reaching the hos-
pital Mr. Thornton recovered con
sciousness. Examination showed erush-- Jlug Injuries to th est, ' IB&afj
aemorrsages repeated from ruptured
membranes of the stomach. Farrell
and Mrs. Thornton were able to go
home.

Bdwar&s and Richards Collide.
Sheriff Peyton J. Edwards and "Kid"

Richards were involved in an automo-
bile accident Thursday eveninxr at the
corner of Ochoa street and Boulevard
about 7:30. The sheriffs car sustained
a badly bent front axle and damages
to the radiator, lamps and other parts
of the forepart of the car. Rlchards's
car was hit In the side by the sheriffs
car and the runningboard was badly
damaged. A new rear tire was also
damaged and there were other injuries.
Richards estimated his damages at
$150. At the time of the accident
sheriff Edwards was going east on
Boulevard, and Richards was turning
into that street from Ochoa street. The
sheriff stated that he was in second
speed and that a street car which was
on the street at the time obscured the
lights of both automobiles. He said
that several days before, he almost ran
into a buggy at that point, and for that
reason was careful in making that
turn. Both machines, he said, were
running at a low rate of speed. The
sheriff stated that the amount of dam-
age done to his machine would not ex-

ceed $15.
Auto nit by Car; Male Also.

Dead man's corner San Antonio and
Stanton streets has been moved five
blocks north and relocated on the eo-n- or

of Wyoming and Stanton streets.
Two accidents occurred at this corner
Friday morning, one of which will cost
the life of a dun colored mule. Dave
Crockett was crossing Stanton street.
going west on Wyoming, at 11 oclock,
when a Fort Bliss car struck his tour-
ing car, tearing the right front wheel
off of the chassis and bending the
fender and runningboard. Crockett
was driving and the car was occupied
by himself and his wife, two children
and a Mexican maid. None were hurt.

The other accident at the same cor-
ner occurred earlier in the day. when a
mule team, belonging to F. J. Morris,
was struck by a Highland Park car
going south on Stanton street. The
near mule had its right hind leg
broken and will have to be shot.

JAMES JOHNSON IS
DEAD AT PATAGONIA

Was "Well Known Southwestern Miner
and Amassed Big Fortune In Ari-

zona and AlaVka.
Patagonia, Aria., Nov. 8. James

Johnson, millionaire mining man, died
this morning of heart failure. He
began his career as a miner in Bisbee
early in the 80's under West HowelL
He opened up the famous southwest
stope of the Copper Queen. He went
to Alaska and located rich claims
near Bonanza Creek in the Klondyke.
took out half a million, and came to
Patagonia 10 years ago. He was asso-
ciated with senator Ives of Tucson,
and found and opened the great Tvan-ho-e

mine, a rich silver-copp- er

CITY'S TAX VALUES
INCREASE OF $3,000,000 IN A YEAR

NEARLY $33,000,000
t

The elty"s tax valuation far the year of 1812 will be S55,09,-B- e,

an approximate Inereaie ever that ef last year of 93409,000, the amennt
then being $32,25a45, according to eity tax assessor and collector LohIs
E. Befcr. The collector stated that at this time it weHld be difficult to es-

timate the exact amount of the tax valuation, but was certain that it
vroald reach that figure.

If collected, the amount will be 9S.0, $847',34.7S in excess of the
amount ef what the county wlH receive If the taxes for the county are col-
lected en the tax valuation which was fived brtheceaaty tax assessor at $49,-743,-

for the same year.
While the city's valuation Is 95,743,140 less than that ef the county, la

taxes. If all are collected, the city will receive more money. That is ac-
counted for by the difference in the tax rates between the two.

A HERALDEL

COLLEGtOR

SO
GLA1MS IN EL

SIXTEEN

Ask United States Claims
Commission to Approve
Demands on Mexico.

SIX CLAIMS IN
DOUGLAS, ARIZ.

An adjourned meeting of the army
claim board was held Friday morning
in tie federal building to consider the
claim of Dolores Domlnguez for the
death of her brother, Simon Domingues,
who was killed in El Paso during the
battle of Juarez. The board will then
proceed to Washington. Lieut. Col. Fran-
cis J. Kernan, preceded tile board to
the east, having left Thursday after-
noon for Washington by way of Cleve-
land.

The complete list of claims examined
by the army board, both here aad at
Douglas, arising from tne firing oc
Mexican troops onto American soil is:

El Pane Claims.
A. R. Chandler, death of son, W. R.

Chandler.
Mrs. Celia Griffiths, death of hus-

band.
Adolfo Varela, injuries to daughter.
Evarista Alarcon, death of husband-Francisc- o

Partillo, personal injuries.
Rita Garcia, death of husband.
Virginia Morehead, personal injuries.
Lawrence NP. Converse, kidnaping in

United States territory and personal
treatment.

Ed. M. Blatt. kidnaping in United
States, territory and personal treat-
ment.

Gabel Larade Garcia, death of daugh-
ter.

Abundlo Ioto, injuries to wife.
Incamaclon Arredando, personal in-

juries to wife.
Francisco Arredando, personal in-

juries to wife.
Edwin G. Heaton, personal injuries.
Wong Wang personal injuries.

Douglas Claims.
Elmer1 W. Crowe, personal injuries.
William White, personal injuries.
Emma Larson, personal injuries.
John W. Heate, personal injuries.
Francis F. Williams, personal in-

juries.
Heirs of Robert H. Harrington, death

of Robert Harrington.
The commission returned to El Paso

Thursday from Douglas for the pur-
pose ot holding a special session here
to l'sten to the claims of Richard
Brown, a nurse in the rebel army, who
was arrested by the federals and held
in jail in Juarez for a long time. Judge
Beauregard Bryan, his attorney, was
unable to locate him, however, and the
commission adjourned. A telegram to
The Herald today from tnev
aenia, in ciocwinu. says

GONZALES HAVING
PLENTY OF TROUBLE

Jail Delivery Frees Ken He Had Placed
in Jail for "Lese Majesty" and

Other Political Offences.
Rt ports from the city of Chihuahua

tell of a critical condition internally as
well as about the state capital, which
is threatened as the next objective
point of the rebels. Governor Abraham
Gonzales, in the midst of a combat with
the state senate, is said to be having
difficulty defending the Interests of the
constitutional government in Chihua-
hua.

Jacobo Mucharrar. a. former mayor,
together with members of the city
council ef bis regime, has been sum-
moned in court charged with sympa-
thy with the rebellion. Adolfo Fuentez.
a newspaper publisher, was arrested
and charged with "lese majesty" against
president Madero. A jail delivery,
however, freed three prisoners held In
the state penitentiary for political of-
fences. An investigation of the affair
is under way, which is expected to im-
plicate some high officials opposing thegovernor and the Madero government.

LOS AXGBLRtS THINKS
OROZCO COMING THERE.

Los Angeles, Calif., Nov. 8. A the
request of Mexican consul Bex fed-
eral officials were on the watch to-
day for Gen. Pascual Orosco jr., the
Mexican insurrecto leader, who the
consul said was on the way to Los
Angeles from El Paso. According to
information, Bax said he had received
from his government, Orozco is due
to arrive here today to visit his
family.

Attorney Gomez Robelo, Gen. Orox-co- 's

representative here, today denied
that the rebel chief has been in the
United States, and local United States
and Mexican secret service men have
no such report. Madero agents here,
however, a few days ago telegraphed
the Mexican consul at Los Angeles

(Continued on page 5.)

A Chance for El Paso to Reciprocate in

evening, November 15, is
for a double purpose:

first, to help the needy babies of
El Paso, and second, to give the people
of El Paso their long sought opportu-
nity to demonstrate their appreciation
of the summer's entertainment by the
22d IT. S. infantry band, and the many
courtesies of CoL D. A. Frederick, the
commanding officer of the regiment.

For the Baby Fund. ,

With the consent and approval of
CoL Frederick the members of the
band, through chief musician Wadding-ton- ,

voluntarily tendered their services
for a special benefit concert for the
Baby Fund of the Woman's Charity.
The bandsmen be'ame interested in the
work for the babies upon reading in
The Herald an account of what is being
done'at the south side settlement house
audi in the homes --of the people, to save
the lives of the little ones. So, with
Sermission of the colonel, they

services free of any return,
to the Charity for the particular and
exclusive benefit of the Baby Fund.

El Paso Owes Deep Gratitude.
The concert next Fridav night, how-

ever, will be much more than a benefit
concert for the babies of the poor. It
will afford the people generally, of thecity of El Paso, their first opportuni-
ty to demonstrate, in telling fashion,
their appreciation of the entertain-
ments that have been given the people
all sumVner by the band. The generosi-
ty of the men, and of their superior of-
ficers, in thus tendering a special in-
doors complimentary concert, after all
they have done this year to make life
better worth while, certainly merits
most enthusiastic reception

Iloune Should Be Parked.
The highest compliment that can be

GUNMEN FACE

TRIAL FOR

HER
Testimony in Becker Trial

Was that They Laid in
Wait For Rosenthal,

CLAIM CONTRACT
CALLED FOR $1000

New York, N. Y., Nov. 8. Thafour
gunmen charged with the actualmur-de- r

of Herman Rosenthal, for instiga-
tion of whioh Charles Becker has been
sentenced to the electric chair, . ere
placed on trial today before .supreme
court judge Goff-- The examination ef
Veniremen began at once.' Waited For Their Prey.

Every detail of the murder for
which the gunmen stand accused
has been sworn, to by Jack Rose,
Bridgie Webber, Sam Sehepps, and
Harry Vallon and corroborated by
William Shapiro, the chauffeur of the
murder car.

On the night ef July 15 last, ac-
cording to their testimony, Lewis and
the three other gunmen were as-
sembled at the poker rooms of "Brid-
gie" Webber, at Sixth avenue and
42d street, where they were held 1b
leash, awaiting a favorable opportun-
ity to attack the gambler who bad
been marked for death.

Rose and Webber had toid them what
they were expected to do. Far reply
they examined their guns to see thatthey were all loaded and then sat
down to a friendly game of cards
while Webber went out to stalk the
jrey.

Presently Webber returned and an-
nounced that Rosenthal was in theMetropole hotel. Without a word the
nfurder brigade get up and silently
left the room. Shapiro's gray ear was:
waiting at the curb. They entered it
and were driven around the coiner.roe car halted opposite the hotel anda little to the east. In the meantimean agent of the plotters had gone into
the hotel and informed Rosenthal that
& .man outside wished to speak to
him. The gambler excused himself
to his friends, with whom lie had been
talking and stepped out upon the
sidewalk.

Shot By Four Men.
St had been perfectly timed, the

movements of the men outside syn-- !

men la the hotel.
Rosenthal steppes! out expecting to

9nn m- AicTim nywumu no xyny wn--mLssmout In quiek succession. Cite "Wraeel
er" sank to the sidewalk In a
crumpled heap. The assassins paused
long enough to make sure that they
had earned their money and returned
to the automobile, not hastily, it is
said, and were driven away.

This deed was performed at about
2 oclock in the morning of July 16.
The scene was at 42 street near
Broadway, the very heart of the ten-
derloin. There were not only many
people within the immediate vicinity
of the crime, but almost a score of
policemen within a hundred yards.

Whatever fears the men might have
had about killing another in a bril-
liantly lighted populous street, with-
in, 50 yards of Broadway, were put
down by the assurance that lieuten-
ant Becker, the all powerful, the man
who had "framed" their leader. Jack
Selig, was behind them. Becker had
said "it would be a clear get away."
And so it proved to be at that time.

Received $100.
For their services the four gunmen

received $ 1000. It was a purely verbal
transaction.

This, probably, was far in excess of
their regular scale of prices. But
the fact that their client was a graft-
ing police officer With rich gamblers
for partners, together with the risk,
due to the open manner in which the
job had to be done, caused them to
raise the rate.

The circumstances surrounding the
"get away" of the gunmen and their
subsequent arrests, indicate that much
remains to be cleared up.

The ir3t one of the shooting quartet
to be arrested was "Dago Frank."

He was found by the police in a
flat at 134th street and Broadway. At
the time of his arrest he was in a
state of stupefaction from drugs. He
claims that at the tjme Rosenthal was
shot he was out trying to raise bail
money for a woman acquaintance.

"Whitey Lewis" was caught 10 dsjre
after the murder by central office de-
tectives, at Fleischmanns. New York.

"Gyp the Blood" and "Lefty Louie"
were arrested in a flat In Brooklyn
by central office men just two months
and two days after the murder.

Part the Smraer?s Many Courtesies by
the Army."

tendered the officeraiand the band un
der "the circumstances, is to pack the. uav v. j u.ufc au& vuv wit-cer- t.

. As a matter ot fact, the band of the
2 2d infantry is conceded among army
men to be one of the two or three very
best bands in the entire army estab-
lishment. The chief musician Is musi-
cal to his finger tips, and many of his
men have had extensive experience in
orchestral as well as military band
work. Some of them have been solo-
ists in noted orchestras. The band has
an extensive repertory, and the pro-
gram will be planned to meet all
tastes, from the choice of the lover of
classical music to that of the ragtime
enthusiast and the band plays them
all equally without flaw

Where the Money Goes.
The sick babies of the poor are the

most pitiful of all the world's trouble.
Here in El Paso, where the sun shines

Vhats ihs Autcmcbile
Horse PotJt&r of El Paso?

Don't know? Well, read The
Week-En- d El Paso Herald tomor-
row and you will find out. You will
also see how rapidly the horse has
been replaced by the srasolin" car.

This is just one of the features of
the week-end Herald. It is just one
of the features that The Ei Paso
Herald is constantly presenting to
its readers You miss it if you miss
The Herald.

Famous 22nd Infantry Band
Wants To "Help Save the Babies"

FRIDAY

SENATE IS IN

DEMOCRATIC

CONTROL

Without Winning Any More
States, They Can Dictate
Legislation. ;

ALREADY HAVE
HALF THE BODY

s
Washington, D. C Nov. 8. Control

of the senate in the 63d congress Is
practically assured to the I3mocrata.
Conceding to the Republicans the leg-
islatures of all states still in doubt,
the Democrats will have a vote of 48,
or Just one-ha- lf of the entice member-
ship of the senate, with . Democratic
vice president in the chair to cast tne
deciding ballot in case of a tie. Six
states are yt to be heard from defi-
nitely. A senator from one of these
would" give-- the Democrats a clear ma-
jority.

Whatevei the outcome In any of the
doubtful r fates, there can oe no .loubt
as to Democratic control-- In addition to
the aid of the vice president, in an
emergency, they will find willing, co-
operating among the Progressive sen-
ators. Three or four of the Progres-
sives are almost as liberal in their tar-
iff views and on other questions as

themselves.
Senators Clapp, La FolleUe, Cum-mim- v-

Brietow and Poindexter ,are all
avowed tariff reformers. They also fa-
vor .advanced legislation on other subjects. Senator Works announced nis
intention of voting for the Democratic
presidential candidate some time be-
fore the election. This determination
was doe, however, to a peculiar combi-
nation of circumstances, and the Cali-
fornia senator probably would not wish
to have It construed as binding him to
a Democratic legislative policy. He is
etaaaejB as a protectionist.

QT the XI holdover Republicans, eight
hsM been classed as Progress! vts in
tbjai.nest. They are Brietow, of Kan-sac- s;

Crawford, of South Dakota; Cam-arin- s,

of Iowa; Gronna, of North. Da-
kota; Clapp, of Minnesota; La FoIlJtte,
of Wisconsin; Poindexter. of Washing-
ton, and Works, of California. Mr.
Norrfe, of Nebraska, has bean one ef
the leaders of the Piugiesalye element
in the house and will continue to co-
operate with that element In the sen-
ate, as it is expected that senator Ken-yo- n,

of Iowa, will, and poaslbiy sena-
tor Borah, of Idaho, la such measures
as may appeal to them.

Mnoh Interest is manifested In the
political affiliation of the Progres-
sives.

Sfeaheup b the House.
Although the Democratic" party al-

ready controls the hoosfe of represen-
tatives bar a greatly teoreased maiori- -

--ty a ceaeral shakean of the personnel
asvate-jmnarta- nx nouse cogmniwea in
thtf nekt congress will be necessary.

The ways and means committee,
which wtl shape into bills the tariff
policies ef the Wilson administration,
was riddled by the election. Of the 14
Democrats on the committee, four will
not return. Two of these, however,
Hughes, of Sew Jersey, and James, of
Kentucky, gc to the senate. Randall,
of Texas, and Brentley, of Georgia, J

are reureu.
Out of the seven Republicans on the

committee, but two, apparently, will
remain. John Dalxell. of Pennsylvania,
and Samuel W. McCalL. of Massachu-
setts, for years shapers of Republican
tariff policy, were not candidates, and
Ebeneser Hill, of Connecticut; James
C. Needham. of California, and proba-
bly Nicholas Longworth, of Ohio, were
beaten.

Sereno E. Payne and Joseph W.
Fordney, of Michigan, may be the only
Republicans left.

Many Changes to Be Made.
The election of representative Sulzer

governor of New York leaves vacant
the chairmanship of the important for-
eign affairs committee. Flood, of Vir-
ginia, is ranking member of the com-
mittee, but he declined the chairman-
ship two years ago to accept the less
important territories committee. Eith-
er he or Gardner, qf Texas, is expected
to get the place.

The election qf Morris Sheppard, of
Texas, to the senate, if seniority 'will
follow, will move representative Bur-
nett, of Alabama, to the chairmanship
of the public buildings and grounds
committee.

The vacancy at the head of the pub-
lic lands committee, caused by the fail-
ure of representative Robinson, of Ar-
kansas, to return, probably will be
filled by moving up representative
Graham, of Illinois, at present chair-
man of the committee on expenditures
in the interior department

The banking and currency committee,
investigating the socalled "money
trust," will be without a head, repre-
sentative Pujo, of Louisiana, having
retired. Representative Carter Glass,
of Virginia, is the ranking member of
the committee.

Cabinet Kay Alter List.
The retirement of representative

(Continued on page 4.)

By
Elsie

McElroy Slater
CoL Frederick and "The Best Band in

so brightly, the well children, even of
very poor, have not so hard a time,!the live out of doors, but the sick

I babies who have to be kept in the un-- ;
speakably uncomfortable homes of Chi- -
nuannaita nave a naru time in tneirfight for the breath of life when winter
conies, with the pneuraoniathat it al-
ways brings to these little ones.

Pandit Greatly Needed.
The funds from the concert will be

used first of all for crib blankets and
then for cribs, pads, mattresses, night
gowns, extra nurses, and for screening
a big porch outside the sick rooms so
that it can be used for an outdoor
sleeping room. Two trained nurses are
kept, one in the hospital rooms in the
Charity House, and the other a visiting
nurse.

The funds raised win be used only
for this work as it is for the sick
Da bies the band Is offered.

Concert Will Be UnHhwal.
Not only will the band be assisted at

this concert by a number of popular
soloists, but unique features will be
introduced, that could only be possible
at an indoors concert. Those who thtnk
they have heard the 22d play in the
park, in the open amid a great varietv
of noisy distractions, have a startling
surprise awaiting them when they hear
the sane body of musicians play in-
doors under favorable conditions.

The concert will be a notable society
event Popular girls of the younger so-
ciety set will act as ushers, and the
patronesses will be representative so-
cial leaders specially interested in the
"Save the Babies" campaign which will
be the beneficiary of the concert.

THREEWYDMINGVOTES
DEMOCRATIC CANDIDATE'S ELECTORAL VOE

REACHES TOTAL OF 442.

Taft Appears to Have Carried Only Idaho, Utah and
Vermont Roosevelt Carried Michigan, Minne-

sota, Pennsylvania, South Dakota and ;""'

WashingtonThe Rest Wilson's.

Washington, D. (X, Nov. 8. Today's election retaras iadfeate another
state will be added to the Wilson column. Wyemiag, wfeJeh yesterday
looked a safe Taft state, appears today to have gea to the Wlloea column.
This Increases the Wilson electoral vote to 442, if California remains la bis
column whleh It still fat by a few votes, and ent the Taft electoral vote to
12. Roosevelt's vote remains xt 77, and there Is hardly any prospect of a
change, although Wllsoa la giving him a close raee for Cotfenaifu

The states still In the Taft eelasaa are Idaho, Utah aad Vermont. These
la the Roosevelt eolama are Michigan, Minnesota, Fenasyivania, Sent Da-

kota and Washington. The rest are Wilson's, If he keeps his present lead
ia California and Wyoming. If he loses these two, California wilt go to
Roosevelt and Wyoming to Taft.

The Democrats eentrel both houses ef congress. 'Wifheat getting; any
of the senators la the states at present la doubt, the Democrats have half
the membership with the presiding a ffleer, to east the deeldlns vote In ease
of a tie, which is not likely, since many Republican Progressives vrtH work
and vote with the Democrats rather thaan the Republicans.

The popular vote has net yet been igared eat, bat eiese estfaaates say
that Wilson will get abeat 49 percent of it. The remaining Si percent la
divided between Taft and Roosevelt, with Roosevelt probably receiving tne
biggest end ef It.

The result of the election apparently eaused ao dewaheareedness ha

president Taf fs eablaet. for at s flrat meeting today elaee August, chtcijul
lasghter of the effieial family penetrated Into tie white house eerridors.
The president and all the members exeept secretaries Knox and Myer, were
present. It Is understood no member wlH resign before March 4.

Several members let It be known months' ago that they expeetes! to re-

tire March 4, even If Mr. Taft were Reelected, and several wereT known to
be anxious to get back to private Mfe before that date. The fceMng of
loyalty to the presMeat, .however, is expected to keep every cabinet efiieer
at the head ef Ms department antH the administration Itself goes eat ef

CALEFORNIA.
San Francisco, CaL. Nov. s.wilson

took the lead .again with a plurality in
California of 75 over Roosevelt, with
the filing of complete returns from Los
Angeles county. The three precincts
missing this morning showed a Wilson
gain of 21 instead of the expected
Roosevelt gain.

COLORADO.
Denver, Cole Nov. 8. Unofficial fig-

ures revised up to noon today from 4t
of Colorado's C counties, including 5
complete, on president show: Wilson,
SM7JE; Taft. 43.M: Roosevelt, K.7&.
partial returns from about Jo counties
give the Socialists 48C3. Prohibitionists
1715, Socialist Labor 109.

For governor, the same counties give
Amnions (D.), 85,043; Cosigan IP),

(D). S3, 043: Cosigan (P), 63,-87- 6;

Parks (R.). 46.519.
According to these figures. Ammons,

Democrat, for governor ran behind the
national ticket, v. hile the Republican
and Progressive candidates led their
national tickets.

ILLINOIS.
Chicago. Ul.. Nov. J. Gov. Wilson's

plurality in Illinois continued to mount
today as returns from the precincts
missing last night came in. Twenty-fou- r

scattered precincts gave a net
gain of 1831 votes to the president-
elect and increased his known lead over
Theodore Roosevelt to 16,873. Only 17
precincts remain in the uncounted col-
umn.

The Democrats will lack six of a
majority in the next Illinois general
assembly, according to returns today.
On joint ballot the Democrats, who
number 97, would be outvoted by a pos-
sible combination of the 78 Republicans
and 26 Progressives who may join to
support L. T. Sherman, Republican pri-
mary choice for V. S. senator.

IOWA.
Des Koines. Ia., Nov. 8. Latest re-

turns at noon today, together with cor-
rected totals, seem, to indicate posi-
tively that E. Q, Dunn, of Mason City,
Democratic candidate for governor, had
defeated his Republican opponent. Geo.
W. Clarke, by a plurality exceeding
4000. ,

KANSAS.
Topeka, Kas.. Nov. 8. It will take

the oficial count to decide the govern-
orship of Kansas. Capper (R.), and
Hodges (D.), are neck and neck on
complete unofficial returns from all tho
1S rvnintles nf the state.

A revised tabulation announced by
the Kansas City Star at one oclock this

U. S. ORDERS CRUISERS
TURKS WILLING SURRENDER

TO TURKISH CAPITAL

being

TURKS i'ltx-li-

UNTIL CRUSHED
Ppbllc Opinion Is

Opposed te Peace Refugee
Adriaaople Suffer.

Constantinople, Nov. S.

PubHc opinion in Constantinople
strongly to the idea of seek-
ing mediation or

Pasha, the Turkish
in chief, has reported to the gov-

ernment the army is determined
victorious or absolutely

defeated. The principal officers
Constantinople have handed the grand
vixier a signed in the
same and partv of union and
progress promises to support the gov-
ernment

bv the eastern army
Tchorlu failed to show

afternoon gave Capper the tend over1
Hodges by 41 votes.

;
MISTtsKOTA.

St Paul. Minii, .Nov. S. Returns
coming now from the rural districts at
Minnesota continue to increase the lead
attained by Roosevett ever Wilson.
is 16.141 ahoart of the preei-- f

it elect.

NKW JBRSRY.
Newark. N. J.. Nov. &. The total vote

cast for president last Tuesday in New
Jersey, with a few districts still miss-
ing, sffl fall, it is estimated, at least
58,09 below tho vote of four years

j ago. Based en present estimates, tne
sasPsst iC.sBn jess tnan Be sots east rnr
Bryan in TH combined Taft and
Roosevelt vote was 221,0s in round
numbers. 44.000 less than the Taft
vote of four years ago.

OHIO.
Cincinnati. Ohio. Nov. 8. The official

count necessary to determine whether
congressman Longworth has been de-
feated .by Stanley Bowdle, Democrat,
began today and probably will not be
completed before Monday. The unoffi-c- al

count, which gave Bowdle a" plu-
rality of 96 votes, had not been change.1
aa a result of the first several hours
of the recount.

SOUTH DAKOTA.
Sioux Falls, S. D., Nov.. Additional

returns today failed to any
change In the result. The election of
Bryne, Republican, for governor by
2000 plurality is conceded by the Dem-
ocratic state chairman. Roosevelt's
plurality in the state is about 6000.

On latest returns Byrne a.
lead of 4096 over Johnson, Desaoerat.

WKST TIRQISXA.
Wheling, W. Vs,, Nov. 8. Failure to

secure figures on the result of the voti
ing In McDowell county, the home )

Ur. n. ix. joaxneia. nepusuaui aun
date for governor, brougm one tne
utinn riias Democratic leaders
tcdav that Thompson. Democrat, had!
been elected. .

1

Cheyenne, Wyo, Nov. 3.
from approximately threo-fonrt- hs of3j

the precincts of-- the state, indicate tnafc
Wilson carried Wyoming by a prurali
ty oflosO over Taft. Incomplete ro--
turns from 19 out of 21 counties give!
Taft 11.586, Wilson J.414. Roosevelt'
570. Democrats do not that1
MondelL Republican, is reelected to
congress by 30 over' Faaer. Senator'
F. E. Warren has a majority la
branch of the legisiarare on return te-- n

day. J

presence of any but Nazim
reports that a Bulgarian reeonnoiter-m- g

party was repulsed about four
miles from Redosto.

Mussulman refugees continue to ar-ri- ve

at the outskirts of the capital
from practically the whole country
south of Bulgarian advance The
scene outside the city at the
Adrianople gate Is one of direful dis-
tress.

Men, women and children, carts and
cattle are huddled together. The au-
thorities are trying to supply the Im-

mediate wants of the refugees and
have decided to send them to Asia
minor. Thousands have tramped the
country the last 10 days and have
undersone intense suffering. Thev
sav they feared the invaders would
burn the illagts

The commander of the western Ot--

(Continued on page 6.)

NOT TO

Waehiagtoa, VD. C Nov. S. Tvre Wfc armored ernhels, the Tennessee
and Montana have been given rash orders to proceed to Turkish waters to
look after the Interests ef American citizens.

The eraer are now In reserve at, the navy yard, the Tenn-
essee the flagship ef real admiral Anetla M. Kalfchi. They should be.
ready to ssll within 24 hears and under ordinary eonditioas shoaid reach
CeBstasttaeple abeat Xev. 26, if they proceed with dispatch.

WILi

Ia CwBtttaatiaople
Oat- -

slde Walls of
Turkey,

is
opposed

peace.
Nazim command-

er
that

to fight until
in

declaration
spirit the

Reconnaissance
before the

Ha
now votes

IsoU,

make

the has

IndJeationsi

dispute

eacN

Bulgarians,

the
walls

Philadelphia

DECISIVE REBEL DEFEAT
Mexico City, Mex, Nov. 8. Aeefcirve defeat was administered to the

Zapatista rebels la the fightiag area ad Caeraavaea. The rebels left more
than 106 dead aa the battlefield and the remantH of G-a- . De Lao's band
sought refuge la the mountains, where pursuit If Stfficult.


